FREE SUMMER FUN
from the Ucluelet Recreation
Department

RECREATION ON
THE WEST COAST
We've created a weekly
newsletter with fun ways
to keep your children
active, healthy, and
entertained this summer.
OUTDOOR OBSTACLE COURSE

Lay a ladder down on the ground and only allow kids to crab crawl
through the steps if their hands touch any metal they must restart
Put down a piece of wood or a pool noodle as a Balance Beam.
Use buckets for the kids to weave through or jump over or flip them
over and throw balls into them.
Create a slalom with your lawn furniture and have the kids zig-zag
between obstacles.
Perform various exercises like 15 sit-ups or push-ups.
Use a broom and blocks of wood or rope tied between objects to
create a jump area.
Use water guns or throw balls to knock down targets.
End with a blanket on the ground and have kids somersault all the
way to the finish line
Get creative and use household items!

"If you have good thoughts they will shine out of your face
like sunbeams and you will always look lovely."
- Roald Dahl

RAINY DAY TEA
PARTY

MENTAL HEALTH ACTIVITIES
FOR KIDS

Set up a medieval fort made

Show and Share

from couch cushions and a

You will need: Pen & Paper.

sheet to have an old
fashioned tea party.
Take the creativity to the
next level by having the
fortress be surrounded by
lava. Perhaps one child can
play the dragon and the
other plays a prince or
princess. Bonus points for
dressing up!

FUN FOOD CREATIONS
FOR KIDS
Teddy Bear Toast
What you'll need: Bread,
Peanut Butter or Nutella,
Bananas, and Berries.
Butter your toast with your
choice of spread and make a
face using the berries. Thinly
slice long pieces of apple to
make whiskers. Click here for
other fun animals.

Encourage your child to write down
something they want to share with the
rest of the family. It could be a thought,
feeling, or something they're grateful for.
Have everyone in the family share
something around the dinner table.

KIDS ARTS AND CRAFTS
Rainbow Stick Wind Chimes
You will need: Paint, Sticks, Rope, Sand
Paper (optional), Small Screw Eyes,
varnish (optional).
Start by cutting the sticks into equal (ish)
lengths and sanding them down. Poke
one end of the sticks with the screw eyes this is where you'll tie the the rope onto.
Paint the sticks, allow them to dry then
add varnish for shine. Thread the eyes
with rope, twine, or fishing line and
attach to a larger stick. Click here for
more details.
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